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CALENDAR -- Week of December 12 - 14, 1977 

OON RAGS: MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY - ALL CLASSES CA.N"CELLED. If you wi 
to hold a class, you must reserve a room through the Pegistrar's Office. 

Monday, Dec. 12 
8:00 p.m. Seminar 

Tuesday, Dec. 13 
3:30 - 5:00 Coffee with the President 

Modern and Jazz Dahce Class 
3:30, 7:00 
& 8:00 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m." 

New Testarn1::n1t Class - l"ir. Sparrow 
Pre-party performance; play and cantata 
ST. JOHN 1 S CHRISTJVIAS PARTY 

Wednesday, Dec. 14 

8:00 p.m. 

Student Payday 
No Hebrew Class 
Seminar 

W I N T E R V A C A T I 0 N B E G I N S 

ART GALLERY HOURS 
Daily: Monday - Wednesday, 1:00 - 5:00 
Monday: 7 - 8 Tuesday: 7 - 10 Wednesday: 

ART/CERAMICS STUDIO HOURS 
Monday: 1 - 3 & 3:30 - 5:30 Tuesday: 1 - 3 & 3:30 - 5:30 

WOODSHOP HOURS 
Monday: 3 - 6 Tuesday: 7 - 10 Wednesday: 

....... ·-

Backstage 
McDowell 
Great Hall 
Lobby of 

7 - 10 

Wednesday: 1 - 3 

6 - 9 

ian 

typists are the worst 
I've ever seen -

with poems like these 
pves a bean? 

Don Edwards 

,-ou think my typists 
't all that hot -
wbat can you do 

that's not? 

love, Ed 

"Sea Change" 

confused 1 obeys the sea's 
stve come and go long after 

s have ceased to rock this body. 
not sway to sea's direction? 

and bone are only bulwark 
lng •t'ry composition; 
sing w1 th the sea's surrender 
advance in tidal voyage, 
llect our fluid nature 1 

lng in the moon's great tether. 

I41cy Taalyn 

last week's transportation schedule: 
~to Airport 
16 (to Ft Meade, Odenton) 

t Odington 

in the Directory 

201 ILumphrey s 
201 Humphrqs 
Common Roo~ East 

Pinkney 
Corr.men Room Ea_st 

E-i..J.L-:ney 
266 King George 

Fecund on the desk of the administrator 
of Freedom I!J.all, a cultural center in 
Park Forest, Illinois, a note from the 
janitor: 

I 

''This is a high-priority communications 
initiative to inform you of a situation 
which has arisen regarding duties and 
operations at the maintenance level of 
our organization. 

We need more heavy duty black garbage 
bags." 

Submitted by 
Michael B erger ._.. 

Dofmtoi,y rooms rm.y be checked at the 
beginning of the vacation by the Security 
Guards or Mr Jackins for reasons of 
security Ollly. ij_;:>ne of a student'-'s pri
vate _belongings will in a:n.yway be touclled 
unless, for example, &:coffee pot or 
heater has been left plugged in. The 
purpose is strictly one of proteotion of 
property, such as, shutting and lock:i.n&; 
windows and doors and removing fire 
hazards. 

The fire drill of :O.cember 7th was, 
in the judgement of our official obser
vers, well done. One student did not 
descend the fire escape:: we need to know 
who she is. 

Remember to put ycur bike in 7auz" room 
over the winter holidays. And 1ock the 
door. 

Assistant Deans' Office 

IM t;. IJ A LIW* MtY 'ro -
N'4Q" Silfl" lf'tl RT 

VIE RllFNT' SilfltlF/ 

Fit (As of Jan 1):"---------------------

,\I 
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a. clockwork 
sophomore 

~-•• DD !D CLOCltVOilC CXINERSATION 

NJ faTorite part of Mortimer .ldl.er's 
lee tu'• we.a men he quoted hie au to
bio11"•1*1 • I belieT• that is about aa 
inti.ate aa JW can pt with 7QU1"&elf 
with ou.t goiag bliDd. 

I tried to interTiew 111eelf the 
other d&Jt aad it just didn't work. 
InterTiew• oan not be aacoeuf1ll when 
JOU are aot interested in the l!Albjeet. 
So I deoided to talk· to Jill Sorrentino. 

lov, !!!! JOU have to wonder abo\at 
he goea CNt of hie wa1 to make 10\l 
woader about hi•• Naturally, there 
waa no difficnalt;y gettillg hi• to con
.. t to an illterTiev. 

We eat in hie roo• with stupid looks 
on ou faoea •. Both of u• knev that no 
one •Yer geti{uterrlewed for THE COL
LIGIAll, but we aort of played with the 
id•• I pW.led out .,. little note pad 
and pencil, and h!tJ~\al,igiagl.7 began ·to 
olean hi.a fingerdl~i''witk hie hunting 
au •. 

Tiler• w .. mTi• poater• all G'YV the 
Jalla, from floor to ceiling. Here, I 

e M1'V''N011 
aagel1 conjectured, was a good subject 
for a conversation. ttJi•, do you go 
to the 110vies DllCb.? 11 

What a dumb question. I mean, sit
ting with Mr Movie hi11&elf, the self
proclaimed "beneTolent dictator" of 
the Fil.11 Comittee. .You are not fully 
participating in the Program if you do 
not see some of Jim's fil.lul. 

Ah, yes, I remember how it al.l 
started. (I remember it especially 
well now that Jim is putting the words 
in my mouth.) Once upon a time - ob, 
maybe four years ago -·there was the 
R.A.M. Film Club which, according to 
popular legend, was quit• effectiTe• 

But then, as Mr Sorrentino tells it, 
"there were the Dark Agee" - two years 
of "meaningful" foreign fil.ms that a
mounted to littl.e more then subtitle 
speed reading courses. 

Then al.ong c- OUI' hero, walikelf •• 
he •Y ..... Ji• Sorrentino, patient 
r~wa, ia a claeaic "fila baff". 
'!JMre are .aorea ot mrlea l:ae hall ..-
5, 10, 7~t eT• 20 t1-. He know• 

il•= ho talks film: he lives film: 
onlY we could adjust his focus ••• 

A:JlY';/ay, this young, irrepreaible 
eshm&n came and asked the then Film 
uunittee members if he could have them 
ow several films he could obtain for 

Fine, they said, but they would 
narge admission. Poo on theml 
ought Jim (or words to that effect) 

•11 show my movies for free. ' 
Do you remember Unnatural Act Fil1D8? 

dian documentaries with slow motion 
tage of iceberg's melting? Hamlet 
turing Samarai warriors in the lead-
roles? Soul-searching and bottom

enchinb classics that went on to 
:00 AM? 
¥et it was a beginning, and they got 
tter. It was this conniving little 

who brought The Ascent of Man 
St John's ••• and then Potemkin ••• 

then BLTlOO's (or whatever that 
d sci-fi flic~ was called) ••• and 

The King ot Hearts 
There was only one thi~~ to do: 
own him king of the films. Afld so 

e was. And so he is. 
Films are not always great here, but 

.t least we don't have to pay for the 
d ones anymore. In fact our good 
' ' iend has managed it so that we only 
ve to pay for about a third of the 
vies ~ and that's great. 
Whats ~ore, things are yet improving. 
ots will be the Winter ./ilm Series, 

the second semester promises more 
lity films, like High Noon and 

cross your fingers) Majic Flute. 
At this point we realized that I 
d interviewed him. 'well, the subject 

but when my autobiography 
have a lot to say ••• 

Sean Ball 

~ from ~ lle1:i - !LE 

l) Young and womanly 
his face was of 

Delicate construction 
2) traces 

of blue veins 
were visible 

through ribbing skin 
3) alas,alas -

the corderoy 

Don Edwards 

--========~~ 
Okie-dokie "folk-·<'\""'' it, """ .... -.'""'Y ••• s ~ 

tim~ we had some m11Sic here besides ciiaco
mania and R'n R. Now I'll agree that 
thes~ two forms allow your body to move 
and it's not often that I pass up an ' 
~pportunity to bop to the beat but 
\as ~'all.know) there are other th~~s 
to life like jazz and folk and blues 
That's why in February there is goi~ 
~o be a coffee-hous~; an. informal gather. 

ng of p~ople.who like to sing songs and 
~lay musical in&trwnents~ tell funny 
Jokes, read poetry, laugh, sit back and· 
relax, drink coffee, eat doughnuts and 
of course enjoy the atmosphere that aJ.i 
the aforementioned bring. That include• 
all of us, don't you think? The d.at 
will be Saturday, February 411. It c:n 
last from 8 pm 'til midnight.. I sa.;y 
can because it all depends in eome w~ 
upon y~u.r participation. When JOU thi.Dk 
abou~ it, that really isn't much of a 
requirement. (I'll bet each-and eTer;y 
one of you has been touched by the muse 
a~ some time in his life). So, if 1ou'd 
like to .have the opportunity to share 
your enJoyment of m~sic with the reet of 
us let me know. I can arrange it. Talk 
to me. I'm Tony Sanders. Tell me 
what.you'd like,to do or scribble it 
{legibly please; on a piece of paper 
&nd place it in campus mail (box 23?). 
P S Think about it during break, tool 

Submitted and written by 
Tony Sanderr;i 



• HOW CAN YOU JOIN THE *>DERN LiUiGUAGE 
STUDY GROUP? The SCI cio&sn't know and 
you'll have to check the archives 
to find out But it's listed iD triis 
1ea:r•s catalog. That is fer thfill past 
several """"'•kB the SCI bas be&n on 
revising th>! cata.log.. The sc;, mi;ii:, ~d.th 

Mtdtical 
a 

interested stud~.c.ts and ruJi admit'~ione' Lhi:'!t 
in Nov~ru~ir ~ AJ.though 

mruiy difficulties were rai;;oed we narrowed 
our scope to atudent life, athl~tics, 8..nd 
the polity. 1''01~ th(.! past .,;e have 
been meeting to produc~ a 
of those sections" \lie fl!'e (ll\Milt-

pletion and the final draft ~il.l be giv
en t-0 Ma Aitken by Christmas vacation. 
The revisiona will then be considered 
for inclusion in the spring catalog. 

written by 
Jonathan Weis 
for the SCI 

Love (III) 

Love bade me: welcome: yet my soul drew 
back, 

Guilty of dust ru:d sin~ 
But quick-eyed Love, observing me grow 

slack 
From my first entrance in, 

Drew nearer to me, sweetly question ing 1 -If I lacked any thing. · 

'A guest,' I answered, 'worthy to be 

Love said, 'You shall be 
'I the unkind, ungrateful? Ah 

I cannot look on thee.• 

here': 
he.' 
my ·aear, 

Love took my hand, and smiling did 
'Who made the eyes but I? 1 

reply, 

'Truth Lord, but I have marred them: let 
my shame 

Go where it doth deserve.' 
'And know you not,• says Love, 'who bove 

the blame?' 
1My dear, then I will serve. 1 

'J'..ou rnust sit down,' says Love, 1 and taste 
my meat: 1 

So I did sit and eat. 

By George Herbert, 1633 
Submitted by 

Marc Wing 

Ir! 
G!:',.:<et li&J.l, 

seemed b1~ckwa.rds to era 
when UJ.dividuals gathered together to 
liat~n artd appreciat~ fin~ irrusical per. 
f'ormances. The energy of tmderstanding 
filled the room as tenso faces relaxed 
and s~iles-passed between strangers. 
The program was very well presented, 
with enough musical variety interspers 
and reueated to allow an imagination to 
roam f~om one time in history to anoth 
Ova~:dng with u aoUl.Gt rendition of 
Vivild.i ts Conce:cto Gro~'3!1 in d minv.c ~ the 
program moved from that Eilllrenit;r to an 
squally sensitive solo oreation oa pian 
Without words, the piano alone was a,ble 
to express the emotions of the artist -
unable to precisely define where the wi 
ful mu.sic was coming from within the 
artist, the listener waa abl.D to ju:lt 
there with him. 
There followed a cGmbination of five 
horns: blatant, vibrant - expressive; 
after a pause, came two very high qualit 
voices blending together in a light 
Rogers and Hammerstein composition, 
an earthy, sensual. Gershwin piece. 
is interesting how the same medium, the 
voice, changes with different types of 
expression - and creates monumental 
stuctures that others can feel, and bel 
Then a short suite for the tuba was 
presented; anr instument not often heard 
alone (in my experience) - very innova
tive - we can stand alone! Next some 
beautiful piano variations were shared, 
melting the audience away to whatever 
space they chose to rest in. The audi
ence was quickly reunited by a light and 
breezy blending of two exceptional voi• 
ces in popular songs. 
THEN A PAUSE FOR 
TIPPING OF THE 6LASS. • • 
Followed by a piece impressed with real 
gusto and warmth, sung in Hebrew;, ac
companied by a graceful, wisp1 dancer. 
After that a very good acoustic effect 
was created by a trombone duet flowing 
from the two balconies of the Great . ! 

{Since we appear to be on the verge of 
another literary magazine, 1 thought 
t these comments upon a previous one 

ght be of interest to the community. 
(The St,, John's Review appeared twice 
ing my freshman year, 1974-75, but 
ded after the second issue. It was 

stributed free to the entire commu
ty, but they appeared_t~.be get~ing 
dy to move to subscrip,.,;ions. l. can

t remember the editorial policy, nor 
I find anyone who does.) 

TING A DEAD HORSE: A REACTION TO THE 
• JOHN'S REVIEW 

I'm not go:ing to say anything terri-
1 important-j>1st one small, thor;::n~gh-

benign cav:Ll at the weig.~ty tome I 
und in my rriailbox Thursday morning. 
It's good; what I have read so far has 

rather good, and certainly thought
' writing. It's also 60-some-odd 

ges, and few people who are not tack
g a seminar reading can be ~xpected 
want to tackle 60 pages at one sit ... 

• That's okay tooo But I can't 
that I found the 11 theme 11 of the 
e to be either clearly present or 

essary. I read s.ome pieces of good 
·ting; I didn 1 t read a "thematic is
e" • 
The "theme" is the professed raison 
etre of the Review. That is why, it 
.claimed, its contents cannot appear 
fHE COLLEGIAiTll. That and, of course, 

attaced to said pa.per. But 

OUi OF f"'x"{ Ml~J 0 •.. 
~---i 

" . I j I+ is a bus1 / 
j place (Sr. ·.lohn·s) ( 

( 1 ihz~+'s o.t · ar,a 

i ~ wMn~ wH·h d. 

E. ver '{ body 1 s 
fill.1\ 8 space." 

- FRuM 5<.0Tf 
flRlAND's 

Rct~pOllse to rllr S/vM'l 
Dec. It l!' : sS~E 

I wish to maintain-especially after 
seeing The Review in fin iEhed form
that good writing stands on its own. 
Good writing doesn 1 t need a "theme" to 
hide behind and it cannot be tarnished 
by proximity to anything--even to the 
Dove ad. To wa:is pedantic, isn't that 
just what we learn here: to approach a 
piece of writing on its own merits, to 
Judge it for what it is in itself, to 

7 

read and enjoy it in no context but its 
own'.? If we ca.'1r.1.ot bear to see something 
that we have written printed alQugsich:; 
the sports of a dadaist poem, are We 
not admitting that it matters to us what 
kind of cover is on a book o:r tha.t c(\1-
umns are justified, or that we auto
matically think more of an article if it 
is signed by a tu tor than by a stu
dent? And isn't that wrong? 

(Now my pedanticism wanest and I will 
point c,ut ~hat producing the St. John's 
Review is -~xpensi \fe.. It costs the 
Polity money and will cost its readers 
money. If it is clear, as I thin~< it 
must be now 9 that good writing is :;-;:;od 
writing (and I know we are all very 
pleased-I certainly am-at di5cove:r· 
so much good writing in our r::.id ' I 
would again invite the Review to print; 
its good writing in THE COLLEGIAN. 
That publication is self-suffici!tnt, anc 
good writing is even better when it iei 
free.) 

N M Polk 
(Ms. Polit is now Ms. Nancy King, •75. 

She is a former COI.T.~XJIAN staff er and is 
the wif:,;; of Christopher E. King, ''5, 
for mer staff er, printer , and ·:::di tor of 
THE COLLl!XHAN. ) 

Re-submitted by Scott Anthony Arcand 
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a : You call ~ patallel? 
In the Coffee Shop: 
a : Most illogical, this bible. 

If you think you've spotted an alien, 
contact the authorities at once. On second 
thought, don't do anyth:ing. we 1 d _pl·obabl;y 
have them fleeing back to Glcph scr~a&11-
ing 11Aiiee1 Splendid intensity!" in no 
time. Or we just might convert them to 
our way o:f thinking. And if thej can 
build flying saucers there's an off chance 
that they ha.re moaey to pull us 
out of the hole .... 

Phil Reissman 

A Poem of Delicacy on the Nature of the 
Sickly 

The thing i seem to recall Tfiost often 
about my brother 
is that cold and wind did not seem alien 

to 
him. its power seemed to obliterate 
his ilL11ess 
whilst i resorted to kleenex. 
It seems fu.:.'L11y to realize that 
the ruddy complexion ct. the open clear 
laughter born of him were things 
painted by the vile wretched cold. 
I say it seems f1.Ul!ly but that is 
never the thing which caused me 
to laugh with my brother, that cold and 

wind. 

Alice Hikal Cra're:;:i 

A Letter from my Heart 1 s Delight 
-For Jack Alan Bach-

Hark! A blast from distant mountain! 
Hark! A greeting from a friendl 
Gone the storm and gone the tempest! 
Lt>! .The poet's song wafts in! 

Now the world! Now the wonder! 
Heart's life-beat alive in him! 
Darkness! Darlmessl All around! 
But joy has found a home within! 

Love, 
Don Edwards 

O,- ~- 1f:J04,111,-Z:00""4 

GtcktAJJ. 1-r. ;.,, ,_,,,,, 
411 lrM ~ lria. Dnift .n 
w "'141 ~, 11,.,--..-1"'1#., 

Dear Athletic Cot:imunity of St John's: 
I must make profuse apologies. I ha: 

recieved points for being a member of 
the victorious Druid soccer organizati 
While I was indeed present at many a 
I feel that my presence at those conte 
was of little help to the people who 
were actually responsible for the suco 
ful season. In fact, they shoul.d be c 
gratulated not for merely winning socc 
but for doing it in spite of my exis
tence. I feel I was, over the season, 
more of an aid to the Hustler offence 
than to the Druid defense., So while I 
am perfectly wil.ling to accept the 
Least Valuable Player award, I think 
there is some error in giving me credi 
for being o.n a team that I in no way 
merited l»ei~g on. I hope that the 
loftiness ~~ my principles is not mis 

Love, 
Jonathan Weis 

Sall, well played also! 
'then came two piano pieces which had a 
trulY enchanting quality; very well sel
ected and shared. Music is a wonderful. 
healing proeess and these two composi
tions were excellent channels for peace

. fulness t.o be manifested. Followed by 
a very comfortable and soothing guitar 
and voice combination, more healing took 
place: songs about life, travelling, 
and encouragement. 
The program drew towards its close as a 
short horn piece was repeated, an oboe
piano combination shared, and a final 
piano composition beyond any verbal 
analogy - just go to the woods and moun
tains and you may hear it played for 
you, for like all music, it is around us 
all the tiine, special music for special 
places, but music everywhere we go in 

.. J,ife. 
Just listen quietly and you will hear 
the Magic - weavi.'1g us together as we 
pass on the street, creating patterns 
in space and time, p~tterns which are 
transformed into eternity hy Music 

'.Magic. 
• .and share your own. 
(At the next Co :,:;.egiuro ! ) 

~Jri'tten b;y- Aubrey Aldrich 
Submitted by Anthony Cox 

~ 268-8805 
IV.MIT 
MeUMW&1•1•a1•6 

THE DOWN STORE 
flAn,RlllG 

PRIME GOOSP P,,~llN 

Ii-~~ A 
' ~ j ;-, ':t 

Open Weekdsy116-9 
Saturday 1o:6 

108 Old Solomons Island Road 
(Arundel Plaz_a behind Garons) 
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Close Encounters of the Seminar Kind 

What is the strange craft with the 
bluish glow which hovers over my back
yard every Tuesday and Friday morning? 
And why does it always leave three quarts 
of regular milk when I distinctly request 
two skim and one chocolate? 

I 1 m on to them. I know what they 
art:: visitors from anot.ter planet, prob.a. 
ably without the proper passports. And 
I think :;: know what they 1 re afjer.. Todc.y 
I found that my copy of the 1974-75 St 
John's catalog and 17 issues of the Col
legian are missing - va£i.iis1v"' d !LJSteriouo·
ly from the wastapaper b~ket. Ci:r.:ld it 
be that the journeyers frow bey~nd are 
thinking of applying to St John's? 

It makes a crazy kind of sense. 
Think about it. Say you're Joe Lxttl 
and you want to co~quer earth in order 
to er.slave people or sell them as p<"tlh 

Do you merely ).and ir: Times .::1quare on 
New Year'.:: Eve and blast <liVerybody into 
glooble with yo~r hyperbarium ray, there
by frightening the earthlings into 
abject surrender? Of course not,. Coun
terproductive. The rest of the 
would thank you for it. Let's face it: 
no matter who you blast, somebody else 
will h&il you as a boon to m~nkin~. tn~ 
you can• t blast everybody or the lief r.::: 
no one left to enslave. A mor0 subtl, 
approach is defini.tel.y in order. 

You decide to study these earthlings .. 
Find out their beliefs 1 their fears $. 

their weaknesses. 'where can you study 
their cultural heritage from the ground 
floor up, in all fields, in a minimum 
of time? 

Let me 4uote from the St John's 
catalog (1973-74): 

Never mind. You get ~he idea. 
Ycu are warned! Examine each and 

every _Fcospectiv-e .stude;nt closely -he 
J•~st may be ycur fu:tw.re slave master! 

There a.re sever3.l w&i.ys to dist 
uisti a real fro11i alien. 

p : Hello, my narne :Ls feldman,. 
a: Hello •• my ••• na:1ie ••• is .... Nancy ... o 

.Fe l~ ~ ?.nan 
In seminQr; 
r p ; A.rj~totle was wrong! 
a : ,'\S Va.>:dal ~aid, ••• 
~t a dis&o party: 
a; Hey, put on some of the Bach! 
In the dining haH: 
a : This food is excellent! 
In freshman math: 



A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
I. I Answer That ••• 

In my last article, I wrote, as a joke, 
"(I intend to declare myself bankrupt 
immediately after commencement in order 
to dodge both my loan payme~1ts and the 
Annual Giving.) n I in t.;;?ned this ,o,.s .".'\ 
joke, albeit a little heavy. It has b3en 
brought to my attention that it was not 
perceived as a joke by all members of the 
community, and that some wera deeply of~ 
fended, hurt, and angry t,ecauae of it. 

I apologize for ha\' :-m.rt the feel-
ings or sensibilities cf anyone with 
that sentence. I also apologize (again; 
it was on the c. Shop blackboard) for 
the "f •• .,£ •• •" in the sentence immedia
tely preceding it. 

I said on the blackboard, "Unfortu
nately, my selectivity decreases going 
directly from mind to keys to paper, and 
that was the only angry term I could 
seize at that hurried time. 11 'rhj.s doesn't 
say too much for my skill with words; 
but I'll try and be more precise and 
:bess violent next time. 

I'he problem with the sentence about 
bankruptcy is that, unfortunately, I 
hear the words as they are going onto the 
page; and, despite devices like italics, 
one cannot really communicate sounds, in
flections, tone, etc., without resorting 
to Finnegan's ~· And when I go back 
to a sentence, to re-read it, I keep 
hearing that original intention too well; 
which makes it hard to correct the sen
tence. (Which is not an excuse, merely 
a reason.) 

I have no intention of welshing on the 
loans I have taken out to attend this 
college; and, although there is a lot of 
arguing needed here, let me explain by 
saying just that although I may bitch 
and moan about a lot of things, when it 
comes time I'm willing to pay my dues. 

I realize that there are still some 
people who are wimoved by this apology. 
Well ••• forpet them. They weren't worth 
saving anyway, were they? 

Oh yes they are. Every single one .. 

II. Fear and Loathing Without Drugs 
I like to write; I hope someday to be 

good at it, maybe even good enough to 
make a living. Some of you have prob
ably seen a little (as big as an over
size paperback) book with the blue denim 
cover I carry around. This is my jour
nal, a thing G. Kay Bishop ('75) said is 

essential for a writer to do when 8 
cannot actively devote time to writ· 

J. know that what I am abc.ut to do s 
both self-centered and condescending 
my audience. f'1t I am not the poet I 
would liJ<e t<) be; so, in lieu of offer 
ing a poeJTJ tc the C(.mmmnity, I :=:end a 
small b t of my ur.see1. thoughts, an a· 
r~rnbling that does the job oetter tnan 
could right now if I tried. Apologies 

The following is an excerpt f.::om my 
Journal which pertains to Peter J. Smi 
and his presence. Explanatory notes ha 
~een placed within asterisks. 

"No, Saturday r.ight itself L-:; rwt a 
real source of confusion. I fc:.md it 
day *Tuesday"', while w-.ci ting a :note to 
Lisa to go along with the package. 
will~as the article from ~1cvl. of 
tells me, and Dostoyevsky in ~ fr 
Underground. 

"Assume simuitane0usly that Dostoye 
s1(y is right "about the illimitable de 
tr·11ctLm that free ,;ill can ca.use* and 
th3.t one m~st be a leige to love, will 
to serve. What happens when the will 
the leige co,nes L:.1.to contact with othe 
wills? ·~'hat does he do? 

"'Well~ his will is to serve. What · 
be comes into contact with .someo.:ie who·· 
does not want to be served? ,iho does 
not want to receive his services? I su 
pose that he would at least have the o 
ligation (to his dedication to se~ve 
to that person) to show them what he 
wants to do, or try and help them as 
as he can before he is in immanent dang 
of being stomped or killed. 

11And possibly even then he should not 
back off. He ought to weigh the value 
his service, and see whether or not it 
is worth being killed.. Because if this 
is the only or one of the big chances h 
has for spreading his service, and he 
backs off, then he is not really serv· 
(And the example behind all of this is 
Jesus Christ; what if he had chickened 
out and taken a dive in the garden, or 
before Pilate?) 

"No, no argument can sum the whole 
thing up. It is a state of mind out of 
which specific judgments can come; but 
it cannot be taught or spoken of; onlY 
learned. *This explains the box score 
below.• 

11Whicll brings up the second point of 
the inquiry: If reason is a covert act 
of will, then what the hell am I doing 
here? 

.1 ... retroepeot, the value ot thie .. ~ 
tion aelM'i!! to b& that it teaches 

cOlll&Wlioate and to understand 
oneself ~d others). 

T'nat•s itc tie:;; 1n ect-
what f',,t:er "'J .. Smith? waa as:y-

have yet to touch on here 
of the world as .s. 

of millions upon 
There is no way 

esa this in words; ~.!lld I have not 
d fully back into tbe blacf.ness~ 

screaming despair--but I don t want 
Right now it is too scru ;t te want 

look at. 
hope that in a while, a few weeks 
, I will be able to understand and 
with this Nol There is no a.da
desoription of this thing! C~owley 

ibed Chroronzon as "the sting of ad
' the taste of slime, 11 etc, but this 
o way 17•-.~riDe.s the demon., It gives 

t of what he is like; but for those 
ven 1 t bE·en ~ .. .::.r ei, they can only 
e, and for those who have, they 

only hope to escaptl that helliahcess& 
at 1 s what this is like.. li the 

ld rea.lly is that. *ie ~ contest of 
s; 11a whoradom looking for its god, 11 

a Jame a J oyce"'--and there seems to be 
evidence at present to refute it--

this destroys the possibility of 
ommon beneficent enterprise, of ea.r-

good. "'At least imperils it; 11des
ys''now seems to be an overstatement.• 
the return of Jesus Christ, if, as 
er "'J. Smith, again"' says, he refuses 

back to a world full of people 
only 33 1/3 % out of the jungle, 
up from apehood *and not l~~. 

I can see the fearsomeness,of 
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the loneliness, ot Christ's freedoa • 
That, ha.Ying rM1ized what \line can de
generate to~ the reep01uu,biliQ' ~t om.ct 

has not 'to "'degenerate•, ~ & lisp 
to love,_1: 

Th.e walk home 9 which o,no ~a~ 
aocnre paragra)lt,, ·w.a 8PRt h 

the of ter?'-.~ ~t 

ization o'~ the. destructift ~er et 
free will woalfl oAU 
''The Fear .. 11 

offered or rout~ ~Pi!! 
but for ont' tning-t.hs knowledge th.l!\t 
when I cam<:l! dt•W;..1. o:i."' back i aa I would :tw:n 
to, the problem \iould still be ther~ .. 

'l'he onl;y real verbal approximatioo of; 
this kind of ehaking ! 1Ye eTsr seen is 
in J .D. Salinger's :Seymour: ~ Intro
duction: 

"This last little pentimento, or 
whatever it ia, has st.;u-ted me sweat
ing litarallJ' from h.eaa to foot. I 
want a ciprette, but my pack is em
pty, and I don1 t feel up tc 1ea7:i..ng 
this chair. Oh, Cod, what a noble 
profession this is. How ~ell do I know 
the reader? How much can I tell him 
without ~essaril;r emba.!'rasing ei"" 
t~ ~J' of us? I can tell him this: A 
place has been prepared f cr each of 
us in hie own mind. Until a minute 
ago, I'd seen mine four times du.ring 
my life. This is the fif't.t, t~~e .. I'm 
going to stretch out on th~ floor for 
a half hour or so.. I beg you to ~:.it-
cuae me. 0 

Back to my journal: 
II ••• 
11But, yes ••• if one hour of every dq 

could be given over to t,hat abyss, I'd 
be willing to do it .... to continually re
main in touch with it. Now that it's gono,. 
I wish it was back--•• ~ 

"Box score: 
Poetry 
Philosophy 

l 
011 

'.L'l"ii~ rtuu1on poetry wins is because it 
presents .a better road to follow to the 
noumenalogieal, the unse~n and unspeak
ablft, than philosophy-~ if the reader is 
able to grasp it. (Which is why Peter J. 
smith refJsed to give away--indeed, per
ilaps could not··-thE! substance of his lec
eure, It is only after much pain, and 
from that the possibility of growth, 
that one can uaderatand a poet--only 
~nose who have seen the wasteland could 
graap T.S. Elliot. or James Joyce. Most 
of that audience was looking for a truth 
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tnat wou·ld sanction their private truth; 
tney were disappointed when they did not 
get it. So, my message to the fat and sta
tic of the land is that There is no five
m1nute nut of truth. Why do you think 
it hurts so much to sit in the lotus?) 

Por me, this is as complete a confir
mation of the message of the Roses--as 
snown to us by Peter J. Smith--that could 
exist, or, be wanted for. (And don•t 
confuse either of us minor noises with 
them: Go to the Roses for the facts.) 

Let him who has cars, ~ear. 

iII. Bring Back Tim Finnegan 
vne of the problems here is that we 

spend s9'nuch time discussing the revered 
dead that anyone living is taken suspi
ciously. 

Although not the Instruction Conunittee. 

Peter J. Smith may be back: but until 
then a theme song might be in order. 
1'erhaps "This Land Is Your Land", or 
John Prine doing "God Bless America." 

Scott Anthony Arcand 

"' ...... ~. 
A ..... ~ .. 

Jff-11» 

1!1dia 
Fasbiom 

STAB FROM THE PAST 

HAPP~ 
HOL..\ Oi'\'1'S 
_ ,.1-.N ccdl.1ff'4ft 

THE WASHINGTON POST--There are three, 
three bars set up in the corridor out 
side my office, laden with all-star 
bottles, a.nd no one in thi,B office has 
an i.nvitation to the party. That's 
the third time that's ha~pened in a 
month. I think we're being snubbed. 

Now that I have a real job, I'll te 
you where I work: I'm the administra
tive assistant to the Washington Post 
Writers Group, a long lovely title whi 
means I'm a goddam typist like every
body else in this town. The stuff I 
type, however, makes the rut a little 
more palatable (so does the absurd 
salary); Ellen Goodman, George Will, 
David Broder, William Raspberry, and 
others less luminous in the fourth es
tate. Also, quite often I find myself 
5 campering about the newsroom, which 
really is a movie set; feeling impor
tant and useful (more than I can say 
for my sense of self in my college yea 
under the eyeball of Ben Bradlee mas
sages my ego. So, much to my surprise, 
here I am, Hob-nobbing with the great, 
the near-great, and Sally Quinn; the 
surprise comes from the short hunk of 
time/space it required for me to become 
upwardly mobile (Jesus!), and the ridi
culously minimal amount of pavement 
pounding I did in order to get here. 
It's been said in public that it takes 
jo~unies three years or so to get on 
their feet This Side of Reality, and of 
course one never knows if those feet ar 
really one's own. My own painless ent 
into the ranks of the hard-core employe 
must be my usual anomalous luck; the BA 
meant nothing. The only conclusion tba 

bis that cutti.Dg the.Armapolia 
11cal cord ASAP mA'1 :Or u.1 not aasure 
t)lat existence in the Real World will 

a continuation of tbe hard-luck a.toey 
makes one a johnnie. 

began this piece with a plaintive 
ow for a drink. It was 4 pm then, 
been steamrolling all day, and the 
t of six (6) bottles of Dr. Green, 

ch I knew I'd never sample, was too 
h for me. I went home and got slosh

Jow it's morning, but I'm still not 
cheerful. 
lack of cheer is not due to a hang

' but to the rumors filtering into 
neck of the cosmos about. some· fua 

or potential, over Jie&li.t7. 
· h everybody would leave Reality 
e, but it looks like the salaried 

are into it this time; unfortun
ly the conflict arises from a laok of 
erstanding on one side of the causes 
Reality, and on the other side a com
cent feeling that the grownups won't 
her us about our parties--after all, 
ot of them show up and are more.than 
come. 
at is Reality? (I've always wanted 

say that in print.) To the vi:ewer, 
BacchanaJ..;an whirl in which no mem
is not drimken~" is apt,. although I 

fer 'an over-sophisticated three-day 
der, 1 or the final blow-out of. the 

for the weekend drinkers. Each is 
limited definition, merely the appear
ce. All students know this (except 
e freshmen, who have much to antici-
t e now). What's behind the glorious 
ness, the intense intricacies of the 
lolympics, the skits, and ·the Parade, 
known to.all students af~er aoout the 

ird month of,freshman year, and some 
tors after a while. (These are tbe 
tore one sees wanderiq around drunk 
th the rest of us, or holding court 
der a tre•, or ~articipatiag iD. the 
heduled actiTitiea, with the notable 
ception of Spartan Madball--theae guys 
•• sense.) Tbe cause, Ter1 aiapi,, 

f ieallt1 is splendid inteneity. lie do 
t au 1ear, with a right good will, and 
'lthe second weekend in .May, two tbi.Dp 
•• happened: we .are about to_ fail off 

he deep end, and we are so in the battit 
,'ping overboard about all our punuite 
t'the iD.eTitable exploaion, ae .. on 
ooll.egecaiapwses, diacoabobulatea tba 

war,, terrifies the outsider, 8JUl.ap
·11t~····-~rasaes ''soae ···people. 

1tl'aat:YnbaiTaa...nt i8 the tocaa of the 

tuu at laud, it •HM te •t Mill- I •• 
thiak tboH wbo fiad tae eatin at•frllt 
boq, amv al..a.1, and a_. maq ~· 
f P!l u 'II down druDk for tbne clqa u -
barruaiac npt wul.d do well.to at.art 
bluhiag oTer the or1Ci& iaatea4 of tile 
effect. Thia ia not to a1q tbat apl.Ata
did intenait1 ia a debilitating t~ 
excluaivei,; vitboat it, w all .u.pt 
u well nacl aeooadaz7 aCn.rcea, take 
teat•, bla&.J:tla.b. and ~n forfeacl. 
But it often ia the 80llree of excruci&t• 
iDg aelf-torture, frutratioa, aACi that 
utterly siU, f••llna tbat '10'1' •re mt 
doing enoqa.• ill. thia ia oa tlle aca
demic aide, aa4 I think it'• apparellt to 
all 1'utore .-.. a at\ldent 1- 8\lfferillg 
in this aam:utr. But vbat IM1' JaOt be 
clear to ac:ame aalariecl folk ia that the 
social aspect• of apleadid illte .. it7 are 
what make johllaiea the lOTable craaiea 
the7 aft• Io11 AJ johmd~s ana1t Ol'UJ''I 
I give up. 

The social difference between "1tor u.cl 
student ia siaple: we liTe here, the7 
doa 1t. We cannot escape ai&niticaat• 
discourse, we cannot ahirk our clut7 to 
Trutb and Beaut7, we C&llllOt aq, "ell' 
hell's bella, I want to read eome aci
fil" with iapuait7. TM ProgrM u.cl tu 
manner in whiob we cleal with it pel"9e&te 
ud coatrol.our liTea for fov 7eara; 
as auch as we belieTe i.a doing tAinp 
this way, a01Mti.Ms there 11Uet occur re
Yolta again.at it. (Ta M'S a11pplJ the 
Platonic arguaent here from wlaioh thia 
steaa-Phaeclo, pleasure &ll4 piln.) Far 
better to baTe an anticipated riet, clur
iag vhich one takes no r.apouibilitJ' 
for anything, tball to ban ••clde~ hie
triollical hJ•••rica in. aainar withcnat 
8111 warning or raffles or beer-eone7 
collections beforehand.. 

Johrmiea pl81 aa aeriou~, &Ad 9ften 
as pompously, as they stud.7. 'f'be College· 
gets its peculiar public image not fl"Oll 
tbea, but .fl'Olll the Prograa. What we do 
at lleallt7 is private, (eveA prospectives 
are clllcouraged from Yiait• that week
end), but it ie no source of.-.... It 
is aheer delight. We alwmi look for
ward to it u aucll u th• atadeata, &Ad. 
ve hope that the bluahera and aaeerera 
will ceaae tae cavill.iDg aAd CGM to tbe 
part7. 
''lod looka like .Irie SeTarei4." --George 
Will. 

S\lbmitted b7, 
Jodf •ueia, ''n 
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Robert de La Viez 
WineandCh8818 

Fifty-one Wert Street 
81 nae I9'71il Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

. 267-8066 

Mon.- Sat. 10-6 

DIE ANTWORT LiU DER FRAGE EINES FREUNDE.S 
WAEHREND EINER AUTOFAHRT. 

1) Wenn wer hinausblicken in die Welt 
Die unser Eigen ist, 
Dann finden wir den ganzen Schla

masse l 
Doch ziemlich kompliziert. 

2) Sogar mit Fernglas 
Sieht die Sache doch ganz schoen 

bloede aus, 
Denn wir gucken naemlich, 
Vom falschen Ende 'raus. 

3) 'Drum, Leute, klotzt doch nicht 
dauernd 

In der Gegend 'rum 
Sondern nimmt euere Herzen 
Und verteilt dieselben unter ~uch 
Gib dem Schultze wa.S, dem Maier, 
Und dem Eberhardt. 

~) Ich glaube schon, 
Das ohne Glaeser 
Ihr mir glaubt in Einigkeit, 
Im grunde brauchen wir doch alle 
Nur ein bisschen Zaertlichk.eit, 
Die Hoffnung, 
Die kommt d.ann schon ganz alleinl 

--Hans-Peter ~oeder 

D.c. Meeting with the Adainiatrattoa 
Dec 10, 1977 

Mr Milner reminds students to put bt 
in thejr rooms over the vacation. Ma 
Leonard advises on Xmas chicanery: 
watch out for inone.y and tickets as 
is a time when they are apt to be 
lifted! The ff.re •rtl 1 was auccesful 
When will we have a dorm drill? "on 
a sleety day" (Leonard) 

Broken windows fn Pinkney, water figlt 
in the halls, have our fellow studen 
no concern for school property? 

Come to to Asst: Deans Xme;s party-
Look out for notices of Tree-decor
ating. Dont come to the D.C. meeting 
next Tuesday: there is none. 

Lucy Tamlyn 

''7He PLAC £ WHUf. yuv C t1N 
N! v£ R Go .ALONE•· 

Un£RFOOLS, 1~c. "-'1111 ~qke 
~oU info the furthest re"Qc.~es 
of ~our sc..hooi 

~Dlnms How FOf'41N' · 
-Ot1i11r ~1ss TJllS Ctl/tlytt -Ott #uW-' 

~ s.6~ ttv-r?.t -t-v~ 

D.c. Meeting, Dec 6, 1977 

present: Collingwood, Lipi:uan, Tamlyn 
Jacobus, Stonesifer, Beretta Brandon 
Sims 1 Ginsberg, Ross, Wise. 1 

' 

The treasurer read us some figures frolll 
the budget. Most interest was expressecl 
at the amount that the Student Life 
Committee has spent and the fact that 
out of a budget of $600, the s.o.B. has 
$488.50 left. Thank you,Dale (iron ftsC 
Lively. 

WOMEN'S SPORTS 
By Tricia Kolp 

Nymphs - 30 

game brought the Maenads their firs* 
y; and for the Nymphs, it waa the 
time they came Go close to winning. 

~;;.;:~•.:.ch d~cdG .1 "10tJ.ble contribution 
8 M aenad victory by sneaking into - -key and scoring 10 points from there. 

~iss Groff pulled in quite a few 
ds (as many as Miss Athey), ahov

that height doesn't make all the 
erence under the boards. And Miss 
i,na made the boo-boo of the week 
oring a goal for the Nymphs, but 
it was a confusing moment for all 

- 32 DC 1 s - 26 

teams entered this game undefeated, 
put forth a great effort to keep that 
d in tact. The score was close for 
of the game, but the Amazons ac-

ed a ten point lead by the end of the 
d quarter, and the DC's just weren't 

e to catch up. The Amazons have a 
y fine team; and in this game, the 
owned finesse of Mr• Perry was enpe-

y notable. 

IS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 

4:15 

ter vacation 
Thursday 4:00 

(Jan 5) 
Friday 4:15 

Maenads vs DC's 

Nymphs vs Maenads 

Amazons vs DC 1 s 

•t forget th9t the four inside tests 
the Physical Fitness Test must be 
sed before Christmas Vacation. 

MEN'S SPORTS 
by Bryce Jacobsen 

A final reminder that the deadline for 
the Fitness Test and Badminton Singles 
Tournament is this Wednesday, Dec. 14. 
Volleyball: Guardians-41 Spartana-0 
The Spartans scored 24 points in four 
games, which were not enough to sustain 
their recent unblemished r&eord in 
winter sports. The Spartans may im
prove with time ••• and the Guardians 
will suffer the loss of Mr Harris, who 
is off to Santa Fe. 

Druids-4, Hustlers-1 
The Hustler B-team is building a fine 
record so far ••• four wi&s and only 
one loss. Meanwhile, their A's are 
still looking for their first win. 
This sugg2sts an interesting idea .... 
which we will not pursue at the 
moment. 

Basketball: Spartans-103 (! ) , 
Guardians-29 ( ! ) 

This was a game that the Spartans will 
long remember· ..... and, the Guardians 
are trying desperately to forget. 
Everything came ·up roses for the win
ners ••• and turned to ashes for the 
losers. The Spartans could do no 
wrong, and the· Guardians no right. 
These matters tend.to be cyclical. 

- Hustlers-68, Druida-66 
A·very fine gam~. The Druid B-team 
established a l?-6 .lead 1 but then the 
ijustlers kept pe'.!king away, finally · 
tieing it up a.t t.ne very end •. In the 
overtime;,- each nett+:d two field goal.s, 
but Mr Ainswort.n ended it all by ~ink
ing two foul shots with only a· !ev 
seconds remaining. 

'rhe- double-digit scorers were -Messrs 
Ainsworth,, Kates, Brandon, and Jennings. 

Schedule After Christmas , 
Volleyball: 
Wed Jan 4 4:15 Greenwaves-Spartans 
Thu Jan 5 2:30 Hustlers-Guardians 

Basketball: 
Sat Jan 7 1:30 

3:00 
Spartans-Druids 
Guardiane-Greenwaves 



Sun: L- Creamed chip beef; waffles 
Veg- Waffles 

U-· Braised Beef Cubes; Hone 
Veg- Cheese fondu 

.M;;;:n; J.,= 'Iune sanei>•1ich; Ghil:L Beef 

'l'ues 2 ; Chix Gro ~s 

G.ril1ed :sw::Lss & 'romatoe 
D~" Fi~itH~ Perch; Lasagna 
Veg- Meatless Lasagna 

1'1ed. ~ L- Grilled J:ia.m & Cheese; beef 
Veg~ Cheese Ra:;i.oli 

D- Fried Chicken; Sweedisb 
Veg= LCUNGE 

SPECV\L PPJCE ON MlCHELOB D.RAUCH1' 

Quelette Shop from 9:00 pm till 
closing featuring varie of 

Reminder: Pick up your food tickets :i.n 
tl:~e I~:isirtesc Office~ 

om~lettea~ isandwic!!~ burger treats 
and fried chicken 

~l Mon, thru ~! l l AM illi ,.,..""'"""'"" 

63 Ave. 
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